Dear EMC Customers,

We are announcing the end of life of the Internet Resource Center (IRC) that has housed online content for many of our legacy programs. Key technology providers no longer support this Flash technology-based platform, and the IRC has become difficult to maintain and keep functional. As a result, we plan to stop our support of the IRC in June 2020.

The programs that leverage the IRC are out of print. You can purchase new EMC programs by contacting us at https://www.emcp.com.

We are dedicated to providing you the best learning resources possible. We continue to improve our instructional materials by launching new digital and/or print programs, updating existing programs and adding new components that improve your teaching experience.

As an update, here are our newest programs:

- ¡Qué chévere! (Spanish): (Levels 1-4)
- T'es branché? (French): (Levels 1-4)
- Deutsch Aktuell (German): (Levels 1-3)
- Zhēn Bàng! (Chinese): (Levels 1-3)
- Amici d'Italia (Italian): (Levels 1-3)
- Mirrors and Windows (ELA): (Grades 6-12)
- Economics
- Biotechnology
- Applied Anatomy & Physiology

We look forward to hearing from you as you look to update your learning materials.

Sincerely,

Peter LaCasse
Chief Product Officer